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SIXTHi CONSECUTIVE YEAR I.:, ;:,; .y,,.
It

. THE DAILY STATESMAN dedicatea two or more pages each week inl the interests of one of the fifty-tw- o to a hundred basic industries of th
Salcm district Letters and articles from -

HE 13 WMa irjTERFSTluB T(l GOOD SEED IS THE KET TO GOOD 4 i'Dates of Slogans in, Daily Statesman
(In Weekly Statesman)

(With a few possible changeSALEf.l S G R DWI HE PAPER Ml LL( CULT Loganberries, October J, 1929

It Is Ihterest'mg to Farmers, TooNinctv Days Rcr

GfiDPS; SAYS HtGHEST AUTHORITY

The Cream of the; Crop Should Be Saved for Planting
Good,T Plump, Heavy Seed Will Be at a Premium in
Western Oregon This Year Best Grasses for Sowing
on Forest and Burned Over Land The Oregon Agri-cultur- al

College Is Ready to Help' ,

Prunes, October 8 "

Dairying, October 19
Flax, October 23
Filberts, October 29

- 8Walnuts, November --

Strawberries, November 12
Apples, November 19 .
Raspberries, November .2l
Mint, December 3 T

. '
Beans, Etc December lO'
Blackberries, December . 17 A
Cherries, December 2-- i '
Pears, December 31 - A

i 'pfenishes in Abundance in the Wheat Fields the Poten--
tial Cellulose Needed in the Paper Making of the CoOn-- f
tryLuther Burbank Saw This 'and Commented on

flit t, Shortly Before His 'DeathT jX-

Sugar Beets, Sorghum, Etc.,
J, May 8, 1928
Water Powers, Blay 18 j .

Irrigation, May 20
Mining, May 27
ILand, Irrigation, Etc., June 3
Florlchltnre, Jnne lO
Ifops. Cabbage, Etc.; June 17
Wholesaling and Jobbing

'
f ; June 24 'Cucumbers, Etc., Jnly 1 - :

Hogs, July 8
Goats, Jnly 15
Schools; Etc July 22
Sheep, July 29 '
National Advertising, August 5
Seeds, Etc., August 12
Livestock, August 19
Grain and Grain Products, Aug-- -

.last 28 ' .;'
Manufacturing, September 2
AutotnoUrt. Industries, Sept. O
Woodworking, Etc., Sept. 18
Paper Mills, Sept. 23, 1928 . .E

farmer Jn . fattening stock : on
molasses, as so often Is done. :

: - Similar possibilities open out in
the varous agriculture fields.' Take
Jhe apples of .California for an
example. There were 154,000 tona.
of apples marketed in this state

'In 1924, just a small fraction of
the nation's crop,- - and it Is es-
timated that this amount was less
than half ' of the actual amount
grown. The balance was left on
the ground to rot. It is the same
in regard to : nearly all the fruit
crops of the country. They con-
tain most yaluable -- products de-
veloped during the growing sea-
son, yet they are left to rot, thus
losing completely the values which
chemistry could and should save
for 'the arts and other purposes.

The : first step toward rehabili-
tating agriculture Is to' make It a
real Industry - that utilizes every-
thing It produces, turning all Into
values. The packing houses of
Chicago Indicate the way. They
have, become, more than food fact-
ories; -- everything is turned Into
value, so that In addition to being
food ' prod ucers, the packing
bouses axe recognized as medicinal

I In the ttearborn l&aependent, . untU someone cao make them use- - Editor Statesman:ford'a ; newspaper in the I fnl throaeh the aid of chemistry." Gooseberries, January 7 '1030 .Good seed , is the key to . good
crops. Poor seed ' does., not get

for sowing purposes Thorough
cleaning before planting is desir-
able.: V--

i'
irf---'- " X

In connection with the growing
of any of . these crops It Is desir

good yields j A successful' agri

tall i oat ' graBS: Kentucky blue
grass, red .top, timothyj red, white,
alsike and burr clover Of course
not all of these are' 'used In all
pasture; mixtures,; but.-fro- m this
group the most important grasses
for this purpose may be chosen.
Thfe rye grass Is of exceptionally
good quality in western Oregon
this year. v .' I

One of , the safeguards against
poor seed is. certification. There
are many samples of grain and
other crops that can i not be de-
termined by a laboratory analysis
as to whether or not they are pure.
Agricultural College experts visit
the fields shortly before harvest
and determine the amount ot mix-
ture that is present, j A threshed
sample Is also examined. It Is
determined, whether the seed Is
good enough to certify. No seed Is
certified except for the current
year. Lists of certified seed may'be had. from, the College,

The Experiment '( Station t.also
maintains a seed' testing .

Jabor-atoryato- ry

where. purity and germ-
ination tests are made for farmers
and seedsmen -; These, teats are
gotffen out in a few, daxa. (.Farm-
ers can send in. samples and,(q-cid- e

on lots te,: buy, ;be fore sowing'
time. - ... ., :

This seed testing laboratory is
the farmer's protection against '

purchasing impure seed. He can
secure samples of the seed and
have tests made and1 then deter-
mine whether or not to make the .

Corn, January 1
Celery, January 21 t
Spinach, Etc., Jannary 28
Onions, Etc February 41Potatoes, Etc February 1$
Bres, February 18

culture is. not ?built ! .by using
screenings or culls for seed pur able that the seed be as free as

possible, from mixture If you are
growing -- white wheat. . get - seed

poses. Some districts have, been

Isptie i.of Angnat TjiOiere ia -- n . In oar , national coomy. wo
article by James WiBeckman, the haro been profligate; we hare de--
fndnstrtarchemlst,. that wiU prore rastated ; our tlmberlands, --our
6(;)nteret to Balem'r fast grow-- main source of paper feapply, wjth- -
toirpaper mill culL., And to our ont making any effective demandstiitnen. too.ry It-l- a well worth for' replantiflg- - But even If wefV: Hme ?thaUHtakee to were now to make euch demand,
rdvltTb jlejlftallTto It would take fifty years for us
WlW.Zv'Xf J to srow crop ot trees suitable

MUMdniC aoi billions of dollars forVpaper : manafacture. Ninety
aife&fteifTannnartrjr tvtne vt the days; replehtisbea In,' abundance la

irreparably Injured because v ofPonltry and Pet Stock. Feb. 23
City BeatfUfnl, Etc March 4 saving alfalfa, and clover screen with as little a mixture' of red as

possible. . : f you $ are 4 growing
Common vetch, get pure 'Common

ings for planting at home. Many
neonle have experienced the "run- -

firiBack copies of the Thurs vetch with as little Hungarian, orf Isg out" of potatoes' .and otherday edition of The Daily Ore-- ? s i . Purple, or Hairy vetch as possible.crops because they have saved the

Great Cows, March II.
Paved Highways, March : 18
Head liettuce, March 25
Silos, Ete April i,. : . t , f
Ijegnmes April 8
Asparaeus, Etc., April 15
Grapes, Etc, April. S3
Drug;: Garden, April 29 . V .

gron Statesman are on " hand.. culls for planting. The Hungarian: and Common
are not sd objectionable a mixtureThe Cream of the crop should be

ft ?e$?$tS1I the wheat fields the potential
'Iose neeHed'ta the paper making

'fah'e1:to'Jmr, of e??.;:' ; I. '
. flr' t.ilfia farfnHrfHi Kfcnr- t-

" tlsiUff straw m a t--i muloflat

They are for sale at 10 cents
each, ' mailed to any address.
Current copies 5 cents.) ,11 saved f6r planting. x for hay purposes, but for seed pur

: . jGood, plump, liea vy seed will be poses'1 mixtures of "any of thesefCL;. reveiueTf coia."oTily a frac-- in the manufacture of paper 1s noC at av premium: in .western-- Oregon vetches with the other; limits the
andfertllizer industries.

It is Indeed not much to say
that . a' day will come when next
to the wheat elevator will event-
ually stand a paper, mill turning

tloh of the material raised on'his I a dream.". In Germany for some this-- ' - yeair. f Because v Vf-- dry salability of the crop. If you sow
soijLl la aby branehrof agriculture, j time a paper plant has been op--' weather," llnsect. conditions, con mixed vetches, and know that youte same condition exists.- - More
JS left on the ground to rot. away

eiderable rust' and variousr other
unfaVorable,f actors, many lots of

are going' to use the material for
hay silage, it is not so bad. Howout the nation's paper:

tMtt , Is actually hanrested and

erating along 'these lines.' It not
only produces : paper, t but the
liquors : resulting from 'the cook
ini processes are, treated In such
a- - manner as to cause them ' to

; Equally certain is it that one
;day large chemical plants will

ever, one never knows at the sow-
ing time whether the hay or the

see a contain much . tnat Is light
in weight, shriveled, or otherwise
unfit tor planting.- - Among theraise themselves close to the largeThe .way of It Is simple enough. seed market will be beat.t In such

fruit warehouses, where all fruitTP cgreat outstanding' ; weakness yield - such .a wood
alchol, acetone and. Tarlous oils;

grains' it is particularly desirable
where possible to get certified seed

cases it is best, to sow; pure van
eties rather than mixed lots.

purchase. Early use of the labor-
atory brings more prompt and
timely returns. . f

not demanding the highest prices
as human food will be converted

or lagrlculture Is that it Is looked
Upon as a food industry alone.' It These .can be used as fuel In the to be sure that it is free from This year after all of the firesfarmer's gas engines, f - 7. vv'

THIS WEEK'S SLOGAN
DID YOU KNOW-Tha-t Salem has become an important
live stock center, through the building and operation and
growth of the Valley Packing company, a concern owned
by local capital; that this stabilizes and guarantees the
best prices in the United States for all kinds of market-abl- e

live stock; that the farmers of the Salem district
j, ought to raise more and more cattle and horses and hogs
and sheep, and poultry,' for the profits they can make
directly, and for the benefits that will come to them in-
directly in the better farming methods that will thus be
encouraged; and that this is the very best farming and

j fruit growing and miJcedj farming section in the whole
United States, and, for the matter of that, in the entire
world; and that there' is room here, and there are incom-
parable opportunities for thousands of new men on our
farms and ranches and ranges?

objectionable mixture, and to get in forest and burned over land v j. rt. it 1 -- 1 -Into products of such character as
to command markets all over the

I 4n industry with only one outlet
fer; its prodnet.' This Is, of course; The quantities of such by-pr- od there will doubtless be a consider Corvallis, Oregon, Augustll, 1926,seed that is thoroughly recleaned

to take oat. as much as possibleface of the globe.mistake. "r-- ..'. : ucts obtained in the manufacture (The above from Prof. Hyslop,able amount of pasture grasses.
of DaMr from at raw am vnnr mn.J Take, for example, wheat grow- -

1 When agriculture has become The common "burn' mixtures"of the shriveled, Jight, and dis
eased seed. - ,

' , .
agronomist at the Oregon Agri-
cultural college, was intended foilp The cartoonists depict the! slderableiWfjeni one ton of straw! modern rf and efficient in all re that are on the market : usually- -

trials Of the wh.i frtnf ' Xttm I Silt) fiir ninfr ' Is nroriariu) thtt i norl, then tt will hA.Hmn enoueh Wheat of western Oregon is gen the ennuat Seed Slogan numbeicontain a lot of. cheap or other-
wise poor seed. . ; These mixtureslfe, as portrayed, is not a happy I following yields. in cts are I to aeek special remedies. But that of last week, but arrived too late.

obtain- -
erally ligM thi3 year. Folks who
can secure- - their seed . from those
fields that were well filled and

time, it may saieiy oe preaictea,
33 lbs. of IMethyl alco-- If modern-method- s are really pur Prof. Hyslop Is our highest author-

ity on matters' coming tinder his
department.- - Ed.) . '

rtne.- - end ; hfs future', pfofpects are
BjtiU f 1m - encouraging. Shall " he
cfcttiU 'ntg sacreaie Perhaps!
But ' hot until ; he makes um of

are In many cases made , up of
cheap, grass seed like cheat, mes-quit-e,

and rye grass, and scteeh?
ings of other seed that can not

quite free from disease will be atsued, will nevr come,;
an advantage. Even such seed

r.hpl ;metanor "4 ? . .

44 lbs. of methylethylke- -
. tone:,;;; x
' 58 Ibsv of acetone ; ',' .

65 lbs. of light oils, f

eVry pduud of --chaff, and -- straw --: - Dough ton A snerwln, : IIard
1 To quote from Mr. Burbank's

letter , again : 'Until the plant
breeder can produce special Tiber
and cellulose plants, all these

ne.grow,. and that In ucb a way
otherwise, be sold. - Oftentimes
these mixtures are expensive and
contain .objectionable weeds. It is

should t)e thoroughly recleaned
to get a vigorous crop started this
fall. Much of the winter oats is
light, and .it will need thorough

ware, 288 N. Com'l. St. Hardware,.
Bnllders Supplies. Paints, Varnas t to derive a income and a

6ubgUhcial .'income---- "from these OUR MODERN LI STOCK N5TRITS lbs.' of heavy; oil9 wastes should be utilized.' ishes. . Give us a call; you'll find
oi.r prices reasonable. , ()preducno mpl.etely jFasted. I

, ..The approximate value of these
therefore particularly desirable. If
sowing pastures this fall, to buy
good seed and. make your own

screening and cleaning to dispence
with the light seed, the buckTbfi.jold school, says, there Is tio is" forty ? dollars, the

Walter II.' Zoaei, automoblivalue in . them. " The --chemist says I absolute amount, dependedt. , of
1 The Peerless Bakery. 170 N.
Commercial. Sanitary,- - np to date.
Promot delivery. Bakers for those MUST HAVE THE SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY cheat, pink and other objection-

able material.
mixture.'' TMs prevents getting
seed that is not worth the money.qjre Is.- -

: Bun and soir have ac-- 1 course, on the somewhat fluctu tires, tubes and accessories. "Vul
cbipllaked Is-nfhe- ty days, more orj ating market quotations Even the ; vetches, usually sowho appreciate the best. Increaa- - canizing that holds. : High quality

superior service. A trial makes 1
customer. 198 S, Com'l.. ()Inc natrons tell the tale. -- iless,. a.eMmical. work that scien--l All.the are of Jm- - plump and well filled for western

and against Introducing objecton-abl- e
things into the . pasture.

Among the best of the grasses forTyrSf L1?6," tq.aaPlicwlorUnce, in jthe arts. Metanol Is Oregon, are In many cases badly
shriveled. Much of this seed thatThe Feeding of Live Stock Requires for Its Growth the ByTr years with only slight! used as a denaturing agent. Ace-- It's the' surplus money a matIfJ JERSEYSIn ninety days of rrowth.

sowing are the common rye grass
of western Oregon, orchard grass,auccess. Products of Sugar Beet' Growing and Processing h driveled is of doubtful qualitytone, iraas an extensive use aara has that gets him in bad.4iraw has: been produced carry solvent, being specially In demand This Applies Also to Sheep Feeding and Dairy mq andfnr at: Jt tip a head laden with with; the artificial leather indusgrain. - The whole plant has to be tries. Methylethylketone Is also PILE IIP RECORDS the Breeding of Poultry j 5

y

DECREES IIUG NUMB EfiOFCOLTSIBancuea in nrreaiinjt out tne i mtAri m miveni wiia. TEACHERS CLASSaraw, a smau. percentage of the I that are obtained can. as ha been . iae cnange in me complexion: ion ana miia products and poul- -
a . ? w nFnntialwifngrowtn, is an that is pres--i aald, well be used as iuel' in' in- - fiAlirnm i" nnitiHi .or came ana sneeo raising." saia. "uuul- -

erveq. xet tne straw-ha- s a arreatl ternat MimhnitiAn anriM ... oieoraiLtHAdding to theTameiof This UI'liLIIMI L IllJnl'li I -IIBNThere Is no other one thing sTownsend Monell, of the Westernpotential ralue all ltr own; It Is j tractors and automobiles, as well
composed of -- eelrulose and- - other I as for other purposes, in the. arts that will do so much to conserve UUIiLUULLUIIHb.ilSlope . Beet Growers' association and build np the fertility of our

State as the world's,
Jersey Centersubstances- - capable : of . yielding. of Colorado and Utah, last year,To - produce one ton of pulp soil. Beets make a rotation cronunder modern treatment.:, paper. from' straw approximately one and' They do not rob the land. , They But the Increase Is Likely to Be Gradual The Number ofthe quality of Whieh depends only (Oregon s great Jersey cowsone-ha- lf tons of straw is required. get- their sustenance from the

"adds to the gravity of the prob-
lems facing the growers of sugar
beets., ,

4
We have to raise sugar.are constantly . piling up addition4a that of the strawv?Vv j

1 Why should not theWeaV-gro- w-
rain and. the wind. They are. a uoiis is wot Large Enough to Replace Losses in Old

' Horses Only the Best Colts Should Be Bred Here
The' value of the rpulp thus ob-
tained is sixty dollars,' and, adding

Marlon ' County Institute to
Hold Sessions October

' 11 to 12

. The annual feachers institutes

al records that- - accentuates the! cultivated crop, and leave ' thefhg Industry ;come tdbe regarded beets on our Irrigated land every:fact that ours Is the greatest Jer- -to this Rvalue; of forty dollars for land clean from weeds.a ohe .that grows atrV for. paper I during th: country in the world; and Sa--1 four years to free It of weeds and E. L. Potter, professor of aniThe. beet Industry will. In buildwv w i manHf...,,,. n i anniKnt thai I iem tne jersey capital 01 ine giooe suit It for grains and other crops. mal husbandry of the Oregon Aging up the: live stock Industry,'
show; that Oregon had 271,599
horses and 14,375 mules, or a to-
tal of nearly 2 8 6.00 Ohorses and

tained as a by-prod- 7 ;And why in the state, of Oregon for the
1926 season will open in Klamaththa farmer- - ha a scource of. rpvfThe following notes from the Am-- Furthermore, the nation's meat ricultural college, told the Statesmore than fill the breach that isenue well worth developing. - I erican jersey aie ciuo, tfnould. bof extensive experiments

ecgrt ledr on"; for'the purpose of county, September 2 and close. Inman a year ago that, within themade by the use of tractors In1 wesin i weniy-inir- a aireei, ,ew
stead of horses In farm work In

supply ; is becoming , more "and
more interlocked with the sugar
beet problem. J ;

.

-
j

Tork, under date of --August 16, last year, there had been some
little renewed interest i'ia the

: , eveioping ; a .. wheat . straw which
would yield a fibreas long as thit pulp, it can safely ? be estimated returning fertility-t-o the soil.are in point:)It would not Ae greater than In horse breeding industry . in i theDtained" ironr wood. Or longer, s 'Add : to , these considerations The reader will notice that Mr.M..ll .the case .of wood. 'When wood Is

mules. Oregon has approximate-
ly 50,000- - farms.- - We therefore
have .'an average of nearly six
horses5 per farm. With many of
the farms of very small acreage,
it is easy to see "that" there are
plenty ; of horsest to tak care of
the farm 'work fin, Oregon at the
presenttime. U W 4 : 5 s .L- -,

the fact that we now prod nice1 Adora Maid of Poddy, a . younx Baia. we proauce only aused as . raw ,: material; the toUl

Coos county November 24. ,The
dates fixed for the several Insti-
tutes are tentative, but j probably
will be approved' by the county
superintendents. ., V '
V Following are - the j tentative

dates of "the several Institutes, as
announced by Rl R. Turner, state
superintendent of public instruc

state of .Oregon,, and in other
parts of the United States. This
interest had been due partly to

aot impossible development - in
tlewj of .what has been done? in

:. othetf seldxl f- - agriculture? . In--
purebred cow .owned by only one-four- th enough sugar jtocost of manufactures, including the fourth of our sugar supply. We

now produce only a sixth of It inQlatr J.". Reed and Lorenxen . Bros.. I supply our domestic needs and'I-Is sixty" dollars fordeed: no less an authority' than the form- - of beet sugar In thisof Dayton. Oregon." has won both are dependent on foreign sources enthusiasm, and partly to the fact
that there was said to Te a Fdeach ton. of wqodpulpji Prom thisLatter Burbank 'Was quite satis Our sugar consumptionfor the other seventy-fiv- e per cent country,a gold and a silver medal by procan be deducted the stimated value crease in the number of horses. Atfied that the problem need present ducing? with calf, 735.51 pounds of f TheTe has; "been some interestof the leaving a net is now about six million tons

year; slightly over that. We pro the present time there is little Inno-speci-
al dltflcultles.. "In a letter, butterfat and 13,671 pounds ofcost of twenty dollars for the manT

ana .it becomes easy to see' ijtie
Importance of preserving the
budding domestic industry." j

i 1 Mr, Monell'e association elves

crease In the price of horses inwritten shortly before his death. daily horses thati "woulir'he suit.duce in this country about a milufacture of one ton of paper.' With milk in 365 days. Adora Maid
was also tested as a junior two- - the state, and no marked reducMr. ' Burbank said: ; able to use fn riding schools andlion pounds of beet sugar. We

get from the Philippines, Hawaii tion in the number of horses inf 'Mountains of cornstalks; wheat the .sales price of paper pulp at
sixty dollars, , it would seem as If ior people in th city; a This mar--vii4 wucu ui w uu m Bluer o. i lamuc oeeis oer acre the United States. , . . -chaff;' and.' straw, rice hulls--, saw and Porto Rico, and from Louismedal by producing 627.34 pounds! as follows: plowing $3.96; level-- ket has been ; rather particular,dust, and --a long list of materials The census figures and also theiana, enough cane sugar to makeot butterfat and 11,668 pounds of! Ing 61.70; seed $3.01; planting
the farmer could expect some
forty, dollars additional, profit on
each ton and a half of straw,; aclassified as waste should be made United States department of agri$.94; ! cultivating $3.35: irrieit- -milk in 365 days.

ana mere nave not been a great
many, horses marketed in this
manner. ' In fact, it Is a special

up about another million pounds.
Nearly all of the balance, 4.000,- -Ing $3.57; handwork '$22.00:Walter L. and Mabel . K. ; Bakeruseful produetg.1 f:j(. .

into than sixty ,years ; ago1 I
culture estimates show that the
decrease within the last year, hadsource .of revenue that has here 000 pounds, we get from Cuba;of Canary. Oregon, have complet plowing out $3.53; hauling flil- -

tion: s...- -. ; . ,

Baker, September 30 and Octo-
ber 1; Bent6n, September 27 and
28; Clackamas, November 12 and
13; Clatsop, October 14 and 15;
Columbia, October 14 and 15;
Coos, November 23 and. 24; Crook,
October 25 and 26 Curry, No-
vember 22 and 23; Deschutes, Oc-
tober 25 and 26; Douglas, Octo-
ber 28 and, 29; Gilliam, September
16 and 17..

Grant, September 10 and 11;
Harney. October 14 and 15; Hood
River, September 8 and 0; Jack-
son,, October 18 and 19; Jeffer-
son, October 27 and 28 : Jos- -

ized market and although largetofore been virtually ; overlookedhauled v numerous '. loads ; of rye been - less than three, per cent. It.08 1-- rental of land and water cane sugar. sums nave been paid for Individed an official production test on
the. Jersey . cowl Blossom's St.Then again, in chemistry thereatraw from my father's farm to a is estimated that, there were sevsib.eo; depreciation ot stock ual horses, there has not been aThe United Slates Is the onlypaper: mill, la a; near by jtown be en teen and one-ha- lf million horsMawes Jewel. : Jewel was " testedare often found substances that

In.-- the slang of the . science : are Hgreat : nation except England de great number used for this purand equipment $2.00; interest. on
stock i and equipment investmentfore wood i flbfe lad been tised for 3 OS days and In that time she pendent oq ; outside .sources for pose, especially here In the westes and nearly five and one-ha- lt

million mules in the United Statescalled "chemical , parsons, since 15.00; taxes on equipment $1.00:produced 651.03 pounds of butter Good Horses to Go Higher fmost of Its sugar , supply. Eng-
land, normally a free trade counfertlllration $10.00. ... Athey, as the parson ia daily life,

have an Important function to per fat and 19.681" pounds of milk.
Her milk averaged 6.10 per cent

for paper.making. - U"
( ; fPlants; like" numan beings, are

- Ipost successful as specialists The
: wheat lant has thtough centuries

bteifctralned to produce, 4n. enorm
1 These Costs total eighty-si-x dol

on January , l, -- 19Z5, compared
with eighteen million horses and
five and one-ha- lf million mules
tor-Januar- y 1, 1924.

There may be some increase In
the price of horses within the next
few years, but it Is ratherdoubt- -

try, two years ago put a bounty of
4.24 cents on 11 home produced

form, but after this function Is
done are still "unaffected by their fat for the test,: and she was with lars an acre. The sugar beet grow

calf for Z33 days of the 10 months. er. Is paid in direct proportion jtoacts., One Of these substances is phine, October 18 and 19; Klam- -The drawback with horse breedWhen tested if junior' two-yea-r- the price of sugar. --, 1. iui ir this increase will be very
rapid."- - Since all draft horses arethe . humble muriatic acid. The atn, September 2 and 3: Lake.ing In the United States Is thatold form Jewel .made, a 365-da- ychaff of the wheat Is a waste that Not Higher Here. . . .

The cost of growing sugar September.20 and 21: Lane. Rn.quite old at the present time, andthere have been too many smallrecord of 614.72 pounds of fat and

ous amount or plant eggs in a
hort space of ..time with, a small

Hmount of foliage, t A short. wheat
Dlaht v is ' most j desirable as being
ess""xp08ed to fungous diseases
nd Its'. ability to. stand up Instead

lof-'fodg- lng as most tall wheats

tember. 9 and 10: Lincoln. Ocmere are probably inot enoughtoday has slight if any value, but
by calling in the assistance of a horses and horsea of poor ; type.beets-oug-ht to be somewhat lower9783 pounds of mil Id cons to replace the old horses.These horses have been used

sugar. In the hope of developing
the domestic Industry.

This In J addition to a . high
tariff t luty; ;; higher than 'ours.
This Is having the desired effect.
England wll this 'year turn out
about 140.000 tons of sugar, and
plans are on foot to keep the In-
dustry growing there. ' .

' There w just one thing ; that

Poet's Mabel Mowat, the only In the Willamette valley, espe tober 21 and 22; Linn, September
27 and 28.

w'chemical parson" muriatic add the gradual increase In nrice thateven In vary small amounts the I ,ersef cow rd to win three where good draft horses should
have' been used." Farmers --and Malheur, November 22'and 53medals ot merit In successive tests. wm take place must take place

because of a better quality ofoften do. It needs to specialize I whole chaff can be transformed In

cially; in seasons and on lands re-
quiring no irrigation. The profits
depend on several things, includ-
ing the number of tons grown Ion'

Marlon, October 11 and 12: Morhorsemen have used them becansehas finished another test in whichstill more in many respects, and I to- - a liquid containing a large per norses and because there is a de row, September 13 and 14; Pniuthey were cheap and answered the'Mia' nrnllnrtlnn nf a KnpLaltv lonr I centage of soluble eucars'almost she produced, with calf, 516.54
pounds of butterfat' and 8525v.fV -- r . crease m the number of horses November 9 . and 10: Sherman.each acre, the sugar content per. purpose of real horses.istraw la only a matter of special- - Identical with blackstrap molasses. raised. -ton, the price of sugar .and the October 28 and 29: Tiliamnnv .

will make the Willamette valley a
leading livestock , country,- - and

- Many Horses Are Old r t wOSes HiariA nf 'thA nnln frnm lli.This molasses, Can be produced at
a eost of approximately. Hve klol-- wiooer li ana 12: 1 matin, r' Horse breeders must follow thepractice of eliminating the com

fUatlon;v Meanwhile! the enormous
i waste of straw and ctaff should be
,savd, Mountains, of ,cellulose In

pounds of milk In 246 days. Mow-
at Is owned by Karl Hanneman of
Corbett, Or and she U again on
test; making a splendid record.

grinding of the beets,; the topsj A .great . many horBes at the
present time are old' and figures tober 7 and 8; Union. October Slars a ton, and In view of the high and the molasses; the

Salem a live stock center, and that
is the building np here of a great
beet sugar industry, and the
beginnings of this., are very near

ana 6; Wallowa. Octnhor i Bn cprice often asked for' the; blaek- -sawdUBt about; the lumber .camps, i r a a aava vWild Rose Tillle 615987. a jun Wasco, SeDtembtr 7 nni rr-- r.strap molasses, its use should con t The Willamette valley is In. po-
sition to make good use of the by

show that fewer colts were raised
within the last year than in prev-
ious years. -- The stallion registraior three-year-o-ld Jersey , cow. v b aou- -

ington. October 21 and 99'stitute - a. r great : ? string : ; to the.
Jand the mountains of rice hulls
jwt!clt.a're now a "nuisance about
I that Tice-feTiUiE- S. mills' kfe uselesa

now.products. In the livestock ind

mon types ; of horses and breed
only the best mares to the i beststallions, v The horse market, likeany other market, - depends --upon
the demand and the supply of
horses to meet this demand. If
prices in horses rise, it wouldmean that this advance In

Wheeler, September 1 and 17 ;
Yamhill, October 11 and 12.

try; In increasing beef and m tion, board figures for the United
States also show that? there has' rrr rrn: - r I O. W. Day. tlret. tabes an.1 ae-S7- ?1

FPioJ:lBt?mhetnW.tlM-QooaTn- tires,ami cel;!ulaese, in I the standard or tha' nrM Vm
- nartmaa Bros. Jewelry Etora.

Watches, clocks. Tings, pins, dia--
I White House Restaurant. ICS

owned by Henry Stewart of Al-
bany, Or., has : completed an of-
ficial 365-da- y test In which, she
produced 497.63 pounds ot fat and
9291 pounds of milk on two milk-
ing a per day." She carried calf for
212 days of this time , and her

State St.. where hundreda nf tmuv Vlbbert fc Tntfd rfartrirt rfn..t'Tra-e- f fct-- nuu. vuiuay can civa you more luiicjre. monaa, cnarms, cut glass, silver-ware. Standard goods. State atpie prefer to eat. All you want jtoc;Us. C;3 n account I Corner Coti'l. irl Ch, Vr'a. rt re High - at Ferry Ets. Everything
electrical. Good servfrn and i

would be gradual. We cannot

been about ten per cent decrease
in; the number-o- f stallions stood
for public service.! This decrease
la i particularly 7 marked i In ;tbe
state of Oregon, ' where there has
been a decrease In the number of

eat ror lesa than you can eat ata vnu year zz.czzr crow. i expect that there will be an abruptnoma, Quality and service. fi 5Quality ratitlas. both raralsh prices are bringing an. Increasing
trade to this atore. (milk averared S.8 6 ner cent fatVlrici & r.oi'Tts, realtors, 183 vuau60 iu prices .and laquer, work, ta vur medsrn!. for the test. With this recdrd she . Taiepaoaa". . Capital CityV::r: -- r y-- ?" creperty equlrped rlut fhe . TVaaiing. 50c for your old belt on a newone. This is a sneeial f stallions stood for public serviceQaaiiaea for the register of merit r". ? "unary or. pure The Mldaet Meat T.Tni-- vrrvice; lira1 - 1 t-- ar.. greases txjitt L. ..rii -- ts. . Zl ksti cava within tha last few years.- - 'wi.cii4ii, t givu ijeciii . ai falls to give yon tha tin. na.rc: fill week.. For full particulars

sea the windows of tha Rrntnh and flsli... There ii fcnt'"Etc Iloriea to Farm

Army and Outing Store. Eldestbargains In clothing, shoes, under-
wear, hosiery, gloves, valises and
unit cases. Tha workics nan's
store, 189 If. Coranerci&l. . )

" . '.' ....... . Tleplo talW, wl tIU () fn Salem to ret tha f ienat tiah tv .Woolea MUla, 42f State St. () The ' census figures fort. 1920 Midget Market has it for you. ;. ()


